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Raises for 11000 in Philadelphia, South Jersey
[Pay Hike in Phila-So. Jersey Cloaks
I Hvo wooks of strenuous negotiations have produced a I 
per c u t living-cost wog. Incroaso lor some 3.S00 clookmok. 
on tmployvd In 40 shops In tko Sooth Jersey-Phlladelpkia 
oroo. reports Gtnvral Monagor Morris Dobron.

PHILLY DRESSMAKERS' 
PRESS GENERAL GAIKS! 
THRU PACT REOPENING

rlTie Philadelphia Prm Joint
N.Y. LIRERALS CHART 
PROGRAM TOR STATE 
IN TIME OF URGENCY

I. Breslow Elected 
'22 ' A ss 't  Manager

N ’East Hits Anarchy  
O f Pa. Contractors
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H
you feel that there are other way* of paying for defense than 
to keep school* and hospital* crowded. . . .  If you think that a 
nation with adequate housing Instead of blighted slum areas 
Is a  stronger nation___ If you believe that all Americans should

iim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii" 111111111
sacrifice on an equitable basis and that taxes 01 
and swollen corporation profits are more equil 
ers' pay envelopes badgered by rising price*,.

THE President's budget would pay for defense by cut

ting essential services. It ignores completely other 

sources of wealth piling up in this country that could be 

tapped to pay for its defense and security.
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CAPITAL G A IN S
UNTOUCHED. Unearned Income 
made by buying and telling — not by 
working—through which those in upper 
brackets escape taxes on half-and thtee 
quarters of taxes on other half — of

UNTOUCHED. Multi-millionaire oil 
companies subtract 27 Vi % of their 
gross income before figuring their tax 
bills. Other millionaire-lined extractive 
Industries get same kind of staggering 
tax windfalls.

DEPRECIATION
UNTOUCHED. The device by which 
profits on the books are reduced through 
bigger allowances for replacement of 
buildings and equipment and through 
which the United States loses about 13 
billion a year.

UNTOUCHED. Billions of dollars in 
potential oil production have been 
handed over by the Eisenhower admin
istration for disposal by coastal states. 
The President, in his budget, made no 
call to reclaim offshore oil for education.

D IV IDEND  CREDITS
UNTOUCHED. Income! over 
$100,000 consist 33.8% of dividends 
and interest; in 15,000 incomes, less 
than 1% is made up of this category. 
Generous provisions for tax deductions 
make dividends a handy way to mini
mize tax payments.

iiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiimi............... .
to your Congressman and your Senator and tell him you're for 
"intelligent sacrifice," and that means getting the money to 
finance defense and security from sources that w ill miss it least, 
so that It w ill hurt the nation least. 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii»i»iii>iiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiimiiii|ii»iii|||iiiiii|M|ii||i,ii|||iii|ii|||imi|iiiH|i>»i" 111111111111111

equitable than work- Write
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12-Hour Halt W ins P a d  
At Virginia Golden Girl

In Newport Newi, V*., last month, it look only 12 houn ol 
■Inking by worker! at the Golden Girl Manufacturing Co. to win 
a ligned contract and $1,000 in back vacation pay, reports Vice 
Pre'. Angela Bambace, Upper South Department manager.

Look Out for Scalpers 
In Appliance 'Bargains'

Te lling Freedom ’s  Sto ry

NAMES AARILN PANKIN 
ASSISTANT MANAGER OstrowsU,

Chicago Negotiations Proceed 
In Cloak,Miscellaneous Trades

Ch icago  Sa lutes G iassm an

manager ol Chicago Locali 76 and 261, w 
ill month at testimonial dinner marking hit r 
yean of ILGWU service. Among speakers 
to right) Harold Schwartr, assistant Midwe 
n: Vice Pres. Morris Bialit, Midwest director, ar 
ilnistretive secretary of Chicago mlscellaneo
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More Than 1,000 Applicants 
Seeking ILGWU Scholarships

Sizable C O T  Sums J J E S

LOCAL 105 INVOKES 
ESCALATOR CLAUSE 
TO ASK PAY BOOSTS

Raises in EOT Pacts 
At 2 in Upstate N. Y.

Montreal Signs Six 
At Start ot Season

NAME MAZUR OF '22' 
AS GENERAL COUNSEL 
OF N. Y, LABOR DEPT.

Healthy ILG e rs

6? Join Rosters 
O f  '66' Retirees

n ILGWU member 
City, ere shown
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Cloak Spring Season
Pickup Seen Started

ilephones a Lifeline, 
But Also a Frustration

Ithouth my deuchteni reitard the telephone u  ■ lifeline to the

Quebec Charterettes

e port of ILGWU family 
1 pretenh document to Joa

H I T S  A M I  M K S .

FTC in L. A. Decision Upholds 
ILG on Contractor Limitation

{



O n the Agenda: N ’East By-Law s

Cutlers’Meet Sifts Prospects 
Of Dress Agreement Renewal

A c h e s o n  U r g e s  
T ig h t  A l l ia n c e  

i O f  F re e  W o r l d
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S E C O N D  FRO N T

. NEWS & WORLD-REPORT i

The Wall Street Journal, under the heading ‘‘Steel Men Show 
Optimism But Concede It's Unsupported Now," says steel producers ai 
for output to get back into the 60's soon from the approximate 57 pe 
capacity at which the mills were scheduled to operate last week. But fe 
forsee the rate going as high as 70 per cent anytime in the first quarter 

The President of the United Stales sums it all up by saying we a 
passing through a readjustment.

Yet, there is not a single economist who would jeopardize his pr 
standing by arguing that in an economy as interlocked as ours, it is p 
experience this kind of "readjustment" without risking a failure to c 
The effects of 5 million workers without jobs, and millions more with i 
time employment, can parlay into an economic threat of disastrous pr 

Our present dilemma is not the end product of impersonal econor 
Interacting beyond our control. It is, rather, the result of deliberate 
policy formulated by an Administration staffed by businessmen and r

snufachrring economy In a 
id-building contracts could

economy with the full approval of the Administration. What has not been dc 
Is to shift the sights of national policy from budget balancingcto policies It 
would keep the wheels turning and men working.

EARLY THIS MONTH, Time magazine let the cat out of the bag by & 
Ing: "Many businessmen received the dip at year’s', end without alarm beca:

Apparently, those businessmen are fighting another kind of cdld war: t 
against the working men and women of this nation, instead of the one airr 
at curbing the spread of Communism. A victory in one can mean a defeat

This poses a diflicult problem for those whose loyaltiea are either conftu 
or divided—but not for the workersof this nation. They treasure their frecdo 
too much to let them be endangered by budget balancers for whom 5 mill 
unemployed is just a readjustment and who are not disturbed by the misuses 
man- and machine-power, through idleness, in an age when the time for our s 
Is running out. Their representatives in Congress will hear from them.

upported industry (and

that expenditures which serve 
social imperative, other than 
up the economy Hselt will i 
produce /wasteful byproducts

-And the F lag  W a s Still T h e re !"

Industry
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